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Why is the show called Generation Game?

The show is about generations and gambling. also there was a TV show with 
the t it le „The Generation Game“ which was real ly popular in the 70‘s & 80‘s.

Can you say a few words about the l ight box on the window?

These kind of display boxes are very common for restaurants, pubs or l i t t le 
shops. The work was made in col laboration with Othmar farré. The arrange-
ment shows some decorative elements such as a sports car, and a bett ing 
t icket for example.

In the oil  stick drawings - what does the word „Spielce“ mean?

The word is incomplete. The whole word „Spielcenter“ means game center or 
gambling center. These places are not l icensed in Switzerland. Cause of this  
a lot of them are located r ight behind the boarder in Germany and france.

How much interaction have you had with the wardrobes?

Mainly i  removed the doors to replace them by glass planes (euro White). 
further i  did just repairs that were absolutely necessary which was of course 
different from case to case.

Is this maquette a real place?

i t  could be one.
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Exhibition Hours
Wednesday―Saturday
12pm–6pm

Please contact us for 
further information.

Jan Kiefer  was born in 1979 in Trier, Germany and l ives and works in Basel, 
Switzerland. He studied at academy of art and Design, Basel, Switzerland.  
Previous recent exhibit ions include; Postcodes, Coletor, São Paulo, Gil lmeier 
Rech, Berl in, Swiss art awards, Basel, Guaud, Kunsthaus Basel land, Basel 
& 6 Kuenstler aus Basel x2, Kunsthal le Basel. Upcoming exhibit ions include: 
Basel art Prize, Kunsthal le Basel, Mileu, Bern, Switzerland & Les Urbaines, 
Lausanne. 


